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Suicide solution ?
The Champion editorial examines a
person's right to choose suicide. Page 2.

Singingproud
The Sounds of Liberty celebrate 15 years as
a singing group at LU. See Page 4.

Flamesonaroll
The Lady Flames volleyball team moved its
record to 8-9 with five wins. See Page 9.
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War is waged over
U.S. Gulf presence
ByBENLaFROMBOIS
Champion Reporter

The intra-campus debate team
sponsored a debate on U.S. policy in
the Middle East last Thursday. The
debate centered on the issue of the
presence of U.S. forces in Saudi
Arabia.
Iraq invaded Kuwait Aug. 2,
prompting the United States and many
other countries to send forces. President Bush stated that the purpose was
to "protect our vital interests." Other
U.S. measures such as embargoes
were not debated.
The affirmative side argued the
position of U.S. involvement while
the negative argued non-involvement
The debate covered the military,
economic, political and social aspects of the issue.
The negative side cited the inability
ofU.S. forces in recent conflicts to be
completely prepared. Douglas Felton
noted Grenada and U.S. inability to
even land Navy SEAL teams on the
beach, thus complicating the entire
operation.
Steven Fairleyresponded,"Our
successes have been far greater than

our losses."

"Only 20 percent of Iraq's soldiers
have battle experience, only 500 of
their 5,500 tanks are modern, and
they have only 50 good pilots to fly
513 aircraft," Fairley stated.
The United States alone has 880
aircraft withfivesquadrons from the
United Kingdom, he said.
"Also, massing of Iraqi troops and
equipment in Kuwait make them
easy targets," Fairley added. Iraq
has 360,000 of its 1 million troops in
Kuwait.
"Kuwait was once part of Iraq, and
this is merely a territorial dispute
between the two nations," Michelle
Morrison argued for the negative side
from the social perspective. 'Therefore," she continued, "our only problem is at the gas pump. We should be
willing to pay 20-30 cents a gallon,
(rather) than be the world's policeman," she concluded.
"We can pray, but God help us if
that is all we do," Jonathon Cooley
stated for the affirmative. Socially,
the consequences will not be limited
to the Middle East, Cooley explained.
Terrorism and hostages are only a few
problems that may result, and "no
man should be able to control the

world," Cooley added.
Economic control of the world is
another critical issue involved. Oil is
needed by all industrialized nations.
The impact of higher oil prices and
the cost of maintaining forces must be
considered. The negative pointed out
the fact that $20 million a day is being
spent. The short-term effect on the
weak American economy could cause
a recession, Rhondalee Braithwaite
of the negative explained.
"Our allies will boost oil production and the price will settle at an
equilibrium," Kurt Bebhards countered for the affirmative.
The negative stated that $20 million a day is a low price for the cost
of Operation Desert Shield.
'The markets have already dropped
due to the Middle East crisis. The
long-term effect of Iraqi domination
of the oil market would be to devastate the industrialized nations," the
affirmative concluded.
The political debate also addressed
the unity of the Arab states and the
Arab response will be to a U.S .-Iraqi
conflict The audienceand panel were
divided over the issue of political
considerations. "A holy war is only
when other Arab nations ban together
in a united cause," Jamal Givens of
the audience stated. He explained that
Iraq could not have a holy war since it
is acting on its own.
Another audience member stated,
"Saudi Arabia gave Iraq $40 million
during their war with Iran, and Arabs
will unite if there is a war."
"By mid-November Saddam
Hussein will have two options: one
will be to negotiate; the other will be
to lash out militarily," Givens said.

Students pictured (L-R) during the summer Oxford trip are Greg Pelff, Dwight Poggemiller, Tom

Gieaski and Rick Morris at the old ruins on Mt.
Arthur's Seat near Edinburgh, Scotland.
photo by V«ngie Poggemiller

Oxford University trips
offer LU class credit
ByKERIBURNS

ChampionReporter

Twenty students and eight faculty advisors traveled to
Oxford, England, last summer through the Oxford Study
Program, arranged by Dr. Ralph Mawdsley.
The students spent a month studying at Oxford University. As part of their studies, the studentsfastenedto
lectures by Oxford faculty members, covering subjects
such as English literature, English history and English
drama. At the end of the month the students were tested
and did very well, according to Mawdsley.
"There were some very high-quality students from
LU," Mawdsley said. 'They were all very interested in
the lectures, and that spoke well of them."
"The trip was an incredible experience," LU graduate
Jeff Temple said. "I learned more over there than I ever
could have learned in a classroom."
Along with the lectures, the students were able to
experience the culture of England through plays and
sightseeing trips. "It was an opportunity to experience
another culture and see how people from a different

country live," Mawdsley said.
The students visited such places as Windsor Castle,
Stonehenge, and Westminster Abbey. They also
attended "King Lear," a Shakespearean play performed at the Royal Shakespeare Theatre.
According to Mawdsley, the trip provided many
other opportunities for the students as well. "They
had the chance to form close friendships that will last
for years and to experience a wide range of historical
sights," Mawdsley said.
Senior Christy Hayes agreed with Mawdsley. "I
went expecting to have a good time and see some nice
scenery," Hayes said, "but I came home much more
mature socially, culturally, academically, and spiritually. It was well worth the time and money."
Another trip to Oxford is scheduled for next summer. The cost of the trip will be $2,400 which
includes airfare from Dulles International Airport,
room and board at Wycliff Hall, bed and breakfast
in Edinburgh, all group travel, and all lectures at
Oxford.

Presbyterian Home:

Neighbors opposed to Home construction
ByDAVIDDENTEL
Champion Reporter

Missions emphasis was the theme at LU last week with many missionaries on campus. Missionary Pat Kearney talks to Ted Fletcher.
photo by Dawn Englleh

The Lynchburg City Council
unanimously approved a conditional
use permit to allow Presbyterian Home
and Family Services Inc., to build on
its Linden Avenue campus, despite
opposition presented during a public
hearing session last Tuesday.
The council also unanimously
approved other appropriations during the general business discussion of
the meeting.
In the public hearing, neighbor was
pitted against neighbor as Linden
Avenue residents, though in agreement on the benefits of Presbyterian
Home's humanitarian and civic serv-

ices, differed on the merits of the
organization's construction plan.
"We as residents heartily endorse
their services," William McBratney
of 110 Linden Ave. said, "but we are
here to talk about safety and legal
responsibility."
With only a single driveway to the
Home currently in existence, and that
accessible solely through Linden Avenue, further construction on its campus would create a hazardous surge
of traffic for the constricted Linden
Avenue residential area, McBratney
argued.
"Multi-week commercial deliveries, construction workers on shifts,
all would cause an undue number of

Senate defeats commuter parking fee proposal
Vote to stand with administration during tough financial times of ministry
consider any bill that would cut university funds."
The bill was defeated by a wide margin.
The Student Senate debated four bills, including one to lower the parking
A second bill before the senate was the LU symbol resolution. Sponsored by
registration fee for commuting students, during its meeting last Thursday. DeBoer, this bill would establish an "eternal flame" monument in front of die
Sen. Scott DeBoer sponsored a bill to reduce (he parking fee for commuting football stadium. Several questions arose about the funding of the project,
students from $50 to $30. DeBoer said that since commuting students spend however, and die bill was tabled for more research on the proposal.
only a fraction of the time on campus that dorm students do, they should not
The senate also considered a recycling resolution. This bill, also sponsored
have to pay the same amount for parking privileges.
by DeBoer, would set up bins across campus for all recyclable materials. These
Sen. Chris O'Brien, however, argued that commuting student's cars create materials would men be taken to local recycling centers. According to DeBoer,
the same wear and tear as dorm student cars do. "Is there less wear and tear on die money generated dirough die project would go toward student-related
the pavement by die car if you live five miles away than there is if you live five campus improvements, die Student Government Association, and a local
feet away?"
charity.
Several other senators supported O'Brien's argument. Sen. Eric Larson
This bill passed die senate overwhelmingly.
said, "They still have to have extra lots for the town students, even if they aren 't A final bill considered by the senate would require a two-week waning
using them."
period between die time a bill is submitted and die lime it is considered.
Sen. Mark Allebach supported the bill: "Town students have to be off Sponsored by DeBoer, this bill would allow senators time to explain upcoming
campus by curfew. They pay $50 and can't even keep dieir cars on campus bills to their constituents before they were debated.
overnight."
The bill passed die senate.
Concerns about the financial impact of the bill were raised by several
The next senate meeting is Thursday, Oct. 4 at 3:10 p.m in DH 161. There
senators. Sen. Rick Cobb said, "The school has already cut parking fees a lot. will also be a meeting afterwards for the recycling committee. Any students
Now that the school is under a lot of financial pressure, we should seriously interested in helping with this project should attend die meeting.
By DOUGLAS R.DEMPSEY

Campus News Editor

vehicles to travel down Linden Avenue," he said. "We feel as residents
that we need some relief, and we are
concerned that relief should come in
the forms of alternate streets—
drives," he added.
In addition to McBratney's concerns, Realtor Nancy Payne-Coffee
submitted that the Presbyterian
Home's construction scheme would
lower the property value of the surrounding area. The main structure
under consideration, a new boys'
dormitory to be called the Genesis
House, "will be physically and architecturally out of line with the other
buildings," she said.
Presbyterian Home President Peter

Geitner refuted his dissident
neighbor's charges. The Home's goal
in construction has always been for
improved quality in child care, humanitarian service and responsible
community activity.
Geitner added he would gladly cut
public use of Presbyterian Home facilities in order to reduce traffic on
Linden Avenue. However, he conceded that a new driveway does stand
as top priority in construction efforts.
City council members commented
largely in favor of Presbyterian
Home's activities, although they did
express concern
over
the
See Council, Page 5

God Bless America
Day 55

The Liberty Champion joins the millions of Americans who are
praying and hoping for the safe return of the more than 150,000
military personnel and the more than 2,000 Americans who are "guests"
of Iraqi dictator Saddam Hussein. We ask the LU family to join us
until all Americans are safe on American soil.
People are requested to write to the men and women serving in
Saudi Arabia by writing:
Any Service Member (Army) Any Service Member (Navy)
APO
Fleet P.O.
NY 09848-0006
NY 09866-0006
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Editorial

Car trouble
provokes
frustration

"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Suicide machine
raises questions
over right to die

JEFFREY
SIMMONS
Staff Columnist

While driving home the other night
without headlights, clutch or adequate
brakes, I came to the harsh realization that my wiper fluid was dangerously low. The aforementioned major
problems have become common
Euthanasia: "the act or practice of killing or permitting
place with my car, so I simply ignore
the death of hopelessly sick or injured individuals in a
them and concentrate on more imrelatively painless way for reasons of mercy."
portant tilings.
The right to die: "a hot issue, covered by just about every
I know you're probably saying, "Oh
no,
another overly abused 'car' colnewspaper, magazine and medical journal. It causes some
umn."
But a literary collection of my
to raise eyebrows at the very mention of the idea, and othpeeves would not be complete withers to look for a fight.
out a brief treatise on my mode of
The most recent publicized case involves a pathologist
transportation.
with a homemade suicide machine and a 54-year-old grandSince purchasing my car (I use this
term very loosely), I have experimother who had been diagnosed as being in the early stages
enced many fun and exciting exploits
of Alzheimers' disease. (Please see related story, Page 3.)
If the idea of a cops-and-robbers
Utopia is disturbed when Brian's that have enriched my life and helped
Dr. Jack Kevorkian was on a mission to have his death mamovie featuring rebellious teens on
adopted Vietnamese brother, Vinh, me form an affectionate bond with
chine made known to the public. For example, last fall, an
DOUGLAS R.
skateboards sounds like your kind of
is found dead in a hotel room. The my vehicle.
article appeared in Newsweek about his machine and then
How could one top the endless
movie, then by all means check out
police call it a suicide and forget
DEMPSEY
"Gleaming the Cube."
about it. Brian, however, being a hours spent on the side of the road, in
Campus news editor
Kevorkian appeared on "Donahue."
If you're in the mood for yet anmuch better detective than the detec- the middle of the road, and even in
After seeing both the article and the interview, Janet
the driveway waiting for someone to
other Hollywood exercise in tyranni- ill-fated attempt at combining mys- tives, begins his own investigation.
Adkins and her husband Ronald, flew 2,000 miles to Michical, unreasonable adults against in- tery and action with the high-flying
Along the way he manages to: pick me up as my radiator spewed
gan where they met with Kevorkian to discuss the machine
nocent, fun-loving kids, then by all stunts of skateboarding.
uncover some plot to ship guns over- forth in all of its unmitigated glory.
I still have fond memories of the
means check out "Gleaming the
In "Gleaming the Cube" Christian seas, ride his skateboard, strike up a
over dinner. After a romantic weekend with her husband,
night
my dad pulled me home with a
Cube."
Slater,
who
later
found
a
role
worthy
romance
with
his
late
brother's
girlAdkins met Kevorkian and, with the aid of his suicide mapiece of electrical wire.
of
his
talent
in
"Heathers,"
plays
friend
(nice
guy),
ride
his
skateboard
If
skateboarding
is
your
Uiing
and
chine, ended her life.
you don't really care about such triv- Brian, a teen-age rebel. Brian and and fall down a lot (whileridinghis
The high speed my father had
Janet Adkins, who the week before had beaten her 32ial things as plot, characterization or his friends spend their time riding skateboard, of course.)
reached helped to snap the wire six
year-old son in a tennis match but who could no longer play
logic, then by all means check out skateboards everywhere, including
Some of the skateboarding scenes times before we made it home. Add
the
neighbor's
empty
swimming
"Gleaming
the
Cube."
are
actually quite impressive. Much to this all the positive attention I rethe piano, literally died of "heart stoppage."
pool.
more
so, in fact, than the rest of the ceived while blocking traffic for
These
are
just
a
few
of
the
probWas Kevorkian right in assisting Adkins kill herself?
One day, however, skateboarding movie. The producer should have miles, and you have all the necessary
lems with "Gleaming the Cube," an
Whedier he was or not, he was very careful in selecting a
just made a documentary about ingredients for a night to cherish forstate where the laws regarding assisted suicides are very
skateboarding and not worried about ever.
sketchy. In Adkins' home state of Oregon, as in most
making a movie, especially since he
The radiator problem gave me
didn't do a good job with it anyway. endless hours of entertainment, but
others, assisting in a suicide is illegal.
By Kathleen Donohue
"Gleaming the Cube" does man- so did other mechanical aspects of
Although there are supporters on both sides of this parFeature/Opinion Editor
age to achieve and maintain a level my car.
ticular issue, in this case, both seem to side against Kevorkian.
of mediocrity throughout the first
Reasons to write or call
Almost every part has been replaced
According to a June 18 Newsweek article, Adkins herself
two-thirds'of the movie. However, once arid some, twice: My-dad and I
home
4f,
the final chase scene is just so ridicu- have been privileged enough to rewas a nftember of the Hemlock Society, which, supports lelous it tends to cast an overall silly place the brakes, master cylinder,
galizing assisted suicide. Yet, in the same article, Hemlock
10. "Well, it would appear that parking in a green
look to the entire fdm.
radiator, radiator hoses, water pump,
Society founder Kerek Humphry stated, "It's not death with
diamond space is a little off-limits."
Many things happen during the head gasket, muffler alternator, wheel
dignity to have to travel 2,000 miles from home to die in the
9. "You know that class that I had a strong A in? Well, ^f- movie which defy explanation, such bearings and air freshener. These
back of a camper."
there's been a minor change...."
_ as Brian's brother Vinh managing to many instances of mechanical interSo, what is death with dignity? An overdose of fatal pills?
8. "Ummm... I got my school bill today..."
• " find an open window in front of a action between my father and me have
An air-bubble injected into the bloodstream? Too much
7. "I know I've already paid to eat all my meals on m tree at a supposedly secure factory. helped us grow much closer and have
There is also a scene near the end increased our collection of nice "pet"
painkiller? Is there really such a thing as dignified death
campus, but I really like McDonald's."
of the movie where one of the detec- names for my automobile.
when that death is self-inflicted?
6. "About that $30 you gave to me to pay for all my M. tives rushes into a room, passes a
The appearance of my car in itself
Furthermore, according to the June Newsweek article,
textbooks..."
man who is dying from a gunshot is a burglar deterrent; but if for some
doctors around the world have been helping terminally ill
5. "Honestly, I didn't realize it was the main power • wound, and runs over to Brian who insane reason a criminal would take
patients to die by administering painkillers that may interswitch to the entire campus."
m has, believe it or not, just fallen from the car, the money I leave on the dash
for gas, and the "thank you" note I
his skateboard... again.
fere with their respiration—"explaining to the patient and
4. "You know that rum cake Aunt Dorothy mailed to
In all fairness, "Gleaming the provide for such blessed occasions,
family that easing the pain may bring death sooner. In other
me in my last care package?"
^ Cube" could have been a lot worse. they would be completely dumbcases, physicians provide pills and quietly warn patients
founded by its primitive security sys3. "Oh, by the way, I got my phone bill today."
_ But it's still not all that great.
tem: the doors are almost impossible
that lethal overdoses are possible."
The
skateboarding
is
impressive,
2. "I really thought that my RAs would find it funny if *
to open.
and
the
rest
of
the
movie
is
endurThe ethical problem that stems from this ongoing debate
I drove my motorcycle through the dorm hallway after
able. Not exactly high praise for a
I greatly appreciated this fact last
concerns the Hippocratic Oath that doctors take prior to
curfew."
movie, but it's the best this one will year during the coldest day of the
receiving licence to practice. Part of the oath is as follows:
1. "Did I mention that security doesn't really find it all
get.
winter. My friend and I came out of
"I will give no deadly medicine to anyone if asked nor
Take the time to make the long Pizza Hut, but couldn't get in bethat amusing when you put a Photomat sign on top of
walk down to David's Place to see it cause one door was locked and the
suggest such counsel."
the guardshack?"
if you have absolutely nothing better
However, much of this very same medical community
to do this weekend.
See Peeves, Page 3
advocates unassisted suicide as long as it is done with

Persons seeking plot: Beware

TOP TEN COUNTDOWN*

dignity. According to B.D. Colen, a Pulitzer Prize-winning
science editor for Newsday and author of The Essential
Guide to a Living Will "it is one thing to kill yourself,that
is suicide, but it is quite another to have someone help you
which is homicide."
"In other words," he stated in his article "Suicide Made
Simple," "You have arightto exit this life, but you don't
have arightto have someone hold the door for you."
But do we, in actuality, have the right to choose to die?
Isn't mankind being just a bit presumptuous when it assumes that life can be ended simply because it is no longer
going the way we planned?
It istimethat someone began to let people know that death
is dignified because it is under die sovereignty of God; the
only death without dignity is the one that man creates for
himself.

Liberty Forum Policies
The Liberty Champion welcomes members of the Liberty
community to submit letters to
the editor on any subject.
Letters shouldnotexceed 300
words and must be signed. The
Champion asks that all letters
be typed.
All material submitted to the
Liberty Champion becomes
the property of the Champion.

The Liberty Champion reserves the right to accept, reject
or edit any letter received, according to the policies of the
Liberty Champion.
The deadline for all letters is
6 p.m. Thursday.
Please address all letters to
"Editor, Liberty Champion"
and drop them off in DH109 or
Box 21247.
i
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By the Champion Staff

We asked students:

Should a person who assists in an unsuccessful
suicide attempt be prosecuted
for attempted murder?
"Yes. Otherwise
it
might lead to
an outbreak
of euthanistic-type suicides.

"It would
depend on the
circumstances
behind the
suicide attempt."
Trina Knowlton;
Orlando, Fla.

Bill Coyle;
East Moline, III.

"Yes. They
have just as
much part in
killing a person as the
one who kills
himself."
Kara Henry;
Wappinger Falls, N. Y.

mm

1

' '' m

r / i
Chad Mankins;
Panama

Damien Pettitt;
Indianapolis
"I think they
should be, in
light of the
emotional
harm to the
family and
friends."

" I t ' s that
person's life,
he can do
what
he
wants with it
and
have
help with it."
Karyn Cienkowski;
Ocean City, N.J.
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It's Laughable

Assisted suicide creates questions coiurtte proposes innovative clubs

By Brandi Barnum

mercy killings.
nents of physician-assisted suicide
As reported in the June 18,1990, should be horrified at this case beJack Kevorkian, a
issue of Time magazine, George cause there were no procedural proretired pathologist Analysis
Annas, a professorofhealthlawatthe tections."
The standard way to defeat the
least one successful yawn during the
from Royal Oak,
Boston University School of MediA major symptom of Alzheimer's spare-time blues on a college campus
final three minutes of a Flames footTIMOTHY
Mich., assisted Janet Adkins' suicide cine, said, "If this doctor had given disease is significant mental deterio- is to join a club, but too many people
ball game, and you do not go into
in June 1990.
H0LLINGSW0RTH shock when the Sounds of Liberty
Mrs. Adkins a cyanide pill, he would ration, which drastically inhibits one's claim that there just isn't one to suit
Adkins, a 54-year-old Oregon probably be in jail today, rather than ability to make rational decisions.
their interests. I've decided to try to
sing a new number.
Staff Columnist
teacher, was suffering from the early on the nightly news."
"He (Kevorkian) has to claim she think of some new ones which will
Oh, well, look at the bright side,
effects of Alzheimer's disease. She
But only the one method is treated made her decision competently," Dr. enhance our student body. If you still hasn't recuperated from last guys, at least you can sleep better at
conceded to her son's wishes to try the as a crime, even though the end result Joanne Lynn, professor at George have any suggestions, feel free to send year's foreign food experimentation. your meetings when there aren't as
experimental treatments for of both is the same. Suicide itself is Washington University, observed. them to me. Here are mine:
College Commies: I know the many of you around.
Alzheimer's patients. However, when not a crime in many states, although it "But the diagnosis of Alzheimer's is
African Violet Society: I don't momentum for such a club has diLU Cloggers: Although I was
the treatments failed, she sought is illegal to assist in a suicide.
almost incompatible with that claim." know of anyone on this campus who minished greatly because of the re- raised in the country, I've never gotten
Kevorkian's help. Kevorkian had inIn Time, Kevorkian described his
Thus, who is to say that Adkins was has a special liking for plants which cent events in Eastern Europe. a big kick out of anything that revented a painless method of suicide. device as "humane, dignified and of sound mind when she made the look, feel and probably smell like However, the radical socialists on our sembled square dancing.
Adkins' husband Ronald flew to painless." He considered his critics to decision to end her life. It is entirely belly-button lint (I"ve never tried to campus shouldn't be too dismayed.
However, I think we all could agree
Detroit with her. Hoping that she be "brainwashed ethicists" or "reli- possible that Kevorkian had an influ- sniff either), but if such souls do exist Fidel is still hanging in there. Even that it is better for a group of young
might change her mind, he secretly gious nuts."
ence on her decision.
I'm sure it wouldn't hurt to let them though their membership and support individuals to carry on the tradition,
bought her a round-trip ticket, but his
But, one may ask, what dignity can
At this time no charges have been get together and have some wouldn't be the best in the world, it rather than let the older generation,
hopes were in vain.
be found by dying on a cot in an old placed against Kevorkian because the fellowship. Besides, this would be would at least be great to know that whose fine men sport potbellies and
Kevorkian set up the procedure in 1968 Volkswagen van with poison legality of assisted suicide in Michi- better than letting them roam the someone is trying to thwart the ef- whose sweet ladies are heavy-laden
the back of his 1968 Volkswagen van. flowing through the veins? This sounds gan is unclear. However, state prose- streets; they might get fertilizer on forts of our College Republicans.
with varicose veins, continue spinAdkins was hooked to a heart moni- more like shame and lack of self-worth cutors are currently reviewing the your steering wheel.
Sloth Club: This is a group that ning around the barn.
tor. A needle was inserted into her arm than dignity.
state laws about assisted suicide. AlEta Pizza Pi: Don't you think an would be perfectly justified to pass
I realize that starting new clubs can
and a harmless saline solution dripped
In today's society, there are many though Kevorkian has not been Italian club would be a great idea? I out honorary memberships like mad. be a really exciting business, but let's
into her bloodstream.
safeguards that prevent "death with charged, a Michigan State judge has can see it now: club members offer The only requirements are that you not take this too far. The other day I
Adkins then finalized her decision dignity" laws from being abused.
temporarily barred him from using his gondolaridesdown the James River must bash the brains out of the snooze ran into a couple of freshmen who
to die, by pushing a red button at the
Most states require that all termi- machine.
while singing Italian love arias. What button on your alarm clock at least were trying to find out how to start a
bottom of the machine. The saline so- nally ill patients make a witnessed,
Maybe a Michigan judge will defy a fund-raiser! However, I think that three times each morning (you are Noxzema Club. It took me two hours
lution was cut off and replaced by a legal, written request to die. Two the trend, and set precedent against it. the organization's primary objective exempt from this prerequisite if you to explain to them that it wasn't a big
pain killer. One minute later the pain doctors must also confirm that the If assisting in a suicide goes unpun- should be to teach Marriot how to sleep so soundly that you don't even pimple growing in the ravine.
killer was replaced by poisonous patient is truly terminally ill without ished, what will be next?
cook turkey fettucini. My stomach hear the dumb thing), complete at
Come on, guys!
potassium chloride.
hope of recovery. This safeguard fifi
Five minutes after she pressed the makes this particular case all the more
fatal button, Janet Adkins' heart controversial.
stopped. This incident sparked a heated
Furthermore, Groves was fully vein, the death of Louis Slotin by acto believe.
Susan M. Wolf of the Hastings Cen- By Dr. Homer Blass
debate over the ethical standards of ter said, "Even the staunchest propo- Special to the Champion
J. Robert Oppenheimer and Gen- aware of the situation, but sheltered cidental radiation exposure occurred
On a historical basis, I second the eral Leslie Groves represent one pair the fragile Oppenheimer until the end almost a year after the end of the war;
excellent review by Douglas of protagonistic elements in "Fat Man of the war. Groves' and Oppen- therefore, it would have been imposmovie "Christine" mean anything to Dempsey concerning "Fat Man and and Little Boy." The presentation of heimer's relationship resembles that
Continued from Page 2
sible for the'debate concerning the
other was frozen shut As a result I you? I was also hit by a woman who Little Boy." The men assembled to Oppenheimer as the brilliant sensi- between Lincoln and Grant when
dangers of radiation to take place the
ended up crawling through the hatch told the insurance company that I ran develop and build the atomic bomb tive scientist corrupted and destroyed Lincoln remarked concerning the
way the film showed it.
into her while driving sideways.
to start the car.
included a wide spectrum of person- by Groves, however, is sheer fantasy. general's successes: "If he (Grant)
Further distortion and over-simpliMy hatch has broken, my head- alities and values, and the movie did It is arrogance and not vengeful secu- drinks, get me more of the same whisWe both went back into the restaufication
of the real issues at hand
rity officers or a guilty conscience key for the rest of my generals."
rant to wait for the car to warm up. I light has burnt out, and I have four little to demonstrate this fact.
occur
because
a piece of the story is
assumed that the heat would thaw the inches of red dust on my dash from
The possibilities inherent in the which eventually breaks him.
The United States needed the bomb, completely ignored in the movie.
frozen door. I was painfully wrong. all the road construction. What more story have been developed during the
The movie hits historical accuracy and Groves felt that only OppenThe film implies that all the miliMy babe-impressing coolness was could an All-American boy ask for? last 45 years by a wide range of au- when it focuses on Oppenheimer's heimer could provide the charismatic
tary
men are paranoid about a Rusunequaled as I stood freezing, locked
I know you're in tears right now thors and dramatists. But in the case questionable associations with open leadership needed to keep the sciensian
security threat which doesn't
out of my running car, trying to think because of the sympathy you feel for of "Fat Man" the writers chose to and avowed Communists. However, tific community motivated to comreally
exist. In reality, however, the
of the best way to break the good me and my car woes. But please don' t distort and ignore facts in order to "Fat Man" gives the audience the plete the project
presence
of at least 10 Russian agents
news to my dad. It was then that I weep for me; I'm getting rid of my create a melodrama ofrigid,bigoted wrong impression as to who the acThe movie presents other distor- or spies were detected in the project.
thought that it just doesn't get any car very soon. See, I scraped my military officers who destroy the lives tual Communist is, his wife or his tions as well.
These include Klaus Fuchs, Allan
better than this, but it did.
sticker off, double-parked my car in of humanitarian, sensitive, naive sci- mistress.
Scientific disagreement was about Nun May, David Greenglass and
u Since the frozen door incident, my , two blue diamonds before S p.m. and entists.
Oppenheimer's real involvement the morality of the bomb as an explo- Harj^Qqld. ,
t
clutch pedal, has broken completely wrote "rent-a-cops wear polyester"
The real story, however, is much with Communists mostly occurred af- sive device, not potential radiation ' "^Ai.'sfe. time'
American "icierifisis
off twice^gqti) times I was going ,tp on my windshield. My friends at se- more complex and interesting' than ter his marriage. His wife, not the dangersas"FatMan"pomayed. The. ^
^
j
^ ,he bomb; R u s s i a n
pick a girl up for a date. Does the curity will take care of the rest
the movie would have the audience suicide-driven mistress, presided over scientific community will be as sur- h j ^ w e f e a
w Q r k i n Qn
the permanent salon of American prised as any during the next year as an atomic bomb of their own. The
Communist-Party members congre- it studies the Japanese survivors of
the atomic explosion. In the same
gated around his house.
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Fat Man" not true historical account of A-bomb
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National honor
society recognizes
student success
By BETH A. PRICE
Champion Reporter

The Sounds of Liberty are, from left to right, Ray Lewis, Melissa
Green, Dan Liles, Debbie Goulet, Paul Randlett, Lori Beatty, Jody

McBrayer, Amy Redden and Luke Woodard. The Sounds perform at
Thomas Road Baptist Church three times each month.
photo by Jody A. Barker

Sounds of Liberty to celebrate
15 years of a musical ministry
By KERI BURNS
Champion Reporter

The musical group "Ensam," composed of students with an exceptional
talent for singing, was formed under
the direction of Dr. David Randlett in
1975. This year, the group, now
called the Sounds of Liberty, is celebrating its 15th year.
The group is still directed by
Randlett, minister of music at Thomas Road Baptist Church (TRBC).
Marty Sweat is in his third year as the
associate director. Sweat sang with
the Sounds from the spring of 1983 to
the fall of 1985. After graduating
from Liberty, Sweat moved to Pennsylvania and worked in a church as a

music minister and youth pastor.
The main purpose of the Sounds is
"edifying the believers (as) opposed
to evangelizing," Randlett said. The
group ministers through television,
music and personal testimony. Currently there are five recorded products of the Sounds available.
The group members this year include sopranos Debbie Goulet of Pennyslvania, a music major; Amy Redden of Mississippi, a music major;
and Jody Lock of New York, an
English major. The altos are Melissa

Green of Kansas, an English major;
Lori Beatty of Kansas, a nursing
major; and Jeannie Hodges of Florida, major undecided.
The tenors include Jody McBrayer
of Florida, a public relations major
and Dan Liles of Missouri, a music
major. The baritone is Paul Randlett
of Virginia, a church music major,
and the bass is Ray Lewis of Missouri, also a church music major. The
newest member is baritone Luke Woodard.
Jamie Carnes of Virginia is the
sound technician for his second year,
and John Cavanaugh of Florida is the
new accompanist
During the summer, the Sounds
were involved in a ministry in France^
They worked with missionaries Steve
and Beth Coffey and Keith and Karen
Moulten, who are currently working
with the Muslims in that country.
"In a city of 2 million people, only
1,000 profess to be Bible-believing,"
Randlett said. The largest church
they attended in France had only 200
members, and most churches had only
20 to 25 in attendance.
The Sounds sang in malls, plazas
and on street corners. "We sang
wherever we could fit a sound sys-

tem," Sweat said. They were also
able to sing in the largest shopping
mall in Europe, La Part Deux.
Twenty students, including six
recruits from LIGHT ministries, made
the trip to France and also ministered
through a puppet team.
The trip also included a day and a
half of rest and relaxation in Paris.
Most of the trip consisted of one-onone ministry rather than "mass
evangelization," Randlett said.
The plans for next summer have not
been finalized. The group has been
invited by Radio France to return to
Europe. They were also invited to
Vienne, France to participate in the
city's jazz festival. The largest department-store chain in France has
also extended a welcome for the
Sounds to participate in the Christmas festivities. However, the Sounds
play a major role in TRBC's Living
Christmas Tree.
The group members are required to
remain in Lynchburg during the
Thanksgiving break in order to work
on the tree. They are responsible for
the lighting, decorations, and they
also aid inticketsales.
Aside from performing on campus
once every two weeks, the Sounds

also spend a minimum of one-and-ahalf hours in practice four afternoons
each week. They perform at the 9:45
a.m., 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services at
TRBC three out of every four Sundays.
They spend one day each week in
recording sessions and also perform
for local functions, civic clubs and
conventions. In the past they have
sung for a Rotary regional meeting,
Lions Clubs and the state FBI convention.
The Sounds have traveled with Rev.
Jerry Falwell and Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin to speaking engagements. "We
are the official, unofficial public relations representatives for Liberty University," Randlett said.
Auditions for the Sounds of Liberty
are held in February. During College-For-A-Weekend, auditions are
held for high school students.
Randlett, as TRBC's minister of
music is in direct authority over nine
choirs, including the Branches and
the Old-Time Gospel Hour Choir, as
well as TRBC Orchestra when they
perform with the choir. He is also in
charge of the chapel music at LU and
is the chairman of the Fine Arts department.

The Liberty University chapter of
Alpha Lambda Delta strives to inspire students to achieve excellence
while pursuing a college degree, faculty advisor Dr. Alice Mawdsley said.
Alpha Lambda Delta, a national
honor society, grants membership to
sophomores who obtain a 3.5 grade
point average (GPA) or above their
freshman year of college. "We are
not a club, but an honor society,"
Mawdsley said. "Students cannot join
on their own but must be chosen."
The honor society stimulates students to strive for academic excellence. "We encourage the current
freshman in academic achievement,
because what you do in college will
determine what you do when you
leave," President Bryan Wyatt said.
"We also encourage the upperclassmen to keep their GPA up."
Alpha Lambda Delta also provides
opportunities for its members to
expand their leadership qualities. National rules require that all the elected
officers be sophomores.
"Our goal is to train students for
leadership," Mawdsley said. "We
want sophomores to take leadership
positions in the club, which prepares
them for leadership positions on
campus."
Weekly meetings are held to plan
the activities and meetings of the
society. As faculty adviser, Mawdsley
attends these meetings to serve as a
support for the students as they make

Fat ManContinued from Page 3
spies in the American project managed to steal the triggering device of
"Fat Boy" (the plutonium bomb) as
well'as gather enough pertinent information to enable the Russian scientists to avoid certain dead-end projects. Similar dead-end projects were
the ultimate cause of the German failure to get the bomb before the end of
the war.
In conclusion, let me recommend
several informative and well-written
books which will provide details that
"Fat Man and Littie Boy" did not
expound upon. Mrs. Laura Fermi's
Atoms in the Family, recounts the

Missions emphasis:

Daubert helps
spread gospel
during China trip
By BETH A. PRICE
Champion Reporter

Liberty University professor Dr.
Russell Daubert used his skill in the
English language to spread the gospel in China this summer.
Daubert, associate professor of
speech communication, traveled with
the English Language Institute-China,
a Christian organization, to direct a
six-week refresher course for English teachers in Chinese schools.
China accepts this course as a certification program for English teachers.
As site director for the two teams
in Changsha, a city in south-central
China, Daubert acted as the liaison
between the government and the
teams.
'The government knows we are a
Christian organization," Daubert said.
'This program is viewed as a tradeoff. We offer them services by teaching the course, and they allow us to
share the gospel with the students."
Instead of presenting the gospel
through tracts and Bibles, the organization reached out to the Chinese by
establishing friendships with the students outside the classroom, he said.
"Daily students continued to open
up as we spent time with them, oneon-one," he said. "We knew, in time,
questions would come up about our
beliefs."

A special celebration, Cultural Exchange Night, provided an opportunity to compare traditions and values
which led to a discussion of religious
beliefs, Daubert said.
"I was overwhelmed by the needs
of the Chinese and their openness to
the gospel," he said. 'The political
climate has produced fear and uncertainty about life for the Chinese."
Twelve students made personal decisions to follow Jesus Christ, but
Daubert believes more decisions will
be made later as friendships continue
through correspondence.
"Our goal was to teach English,"
he said. "Butour motto was serve and
witness for the glory of God in China."
Daubert, who has been on several
exposure trips, encouraged others to
go. "I have become world-conscious
and am more thankful for what I
have,"he said.
Last Thanksgiving break, Daubert
traveled with LIGHT to Eastern Europe, and the Romanian churches
invited him to return this Christmas to
preach and teach. Daubert's experiences include missions trips to Haiti,
the Philippines and Hong Kong.
"I am thankful for the opportunity
to travel to Eastern Europe last year,"
Daubert said. "It was this experience
that gave me a burden for the Communist world."

decisions. Dr. Pauline Donaldson of
the College of General Studies serves
as administrative adviser and attends
the monthly meetings.
In addition, Alpha Lambda Delta
appoints junior and senior advisers
to assist the officers. "The officers do
all the planning," Mawdsley said.
"The advisers are there to help, but
they do not take the leadership positions."
Each month, the Liberty chapter
meets to discuss a specific topic or to
participate in an activity. The September meeting focused upon Liberty
University's Oxford Study Program.
Future plans include a hayride in
October and Christmas caroling at the
Camelot Nursing Home in December, Wyatt said.
The Alpha Lambda Delta Honor
Society presents a national award to
the top 10 chapters in the country.
"We are trying to win it this year,"
Mawdsley said. "They look at how
active the chapter is, the publicity we
receive, the content of our meetings
and our service activities."
This year Mawdsley, Wyatt and
vice president Elayna Mentona plan
to attend the Alpha Lambda Delta's
national leadership seminar Oct 1113. A11212chaptersof AlphaLambda
Delta in the country will be represented at this national conference,
Mawdsley said.
Now in its fifth year, the Liberty
University chapter has a membership
of nearly 300 with 86 new members
initiated on Aug. 28.

experiences of the wife of
Oppenheimer's deputy for scientific
research. In The Alsos Project Boris
T. Pash recounts his wartime struggles
as Groves' head of military security.
Finally, there is Nuel Pharr Davis'
Lawrence and Oppenheimer. This
volume tells the story of the personal
struggle for control of the American
nuclear program. It sets the pampered and spoiled Oppenheimer up
against Dr. E. O. Lawrence, a modern Horatio Alger with a trace of
John Wayne. The eventual triumph
of Lawrence also represents the victory of the nuclear engineers over the
theoretical physicists.

Peterson sits
in a class by
himself
By BEN LaFROMBOIS
Champion Reporter

There is at least one student at LU
this year who enjoys being singled out
by the teacher.
Chip Peterson, a pastoral major with
a minor in theology, is the only student enrolled in Theology 412, an
upper-level theology course taught by
Dr. John Morrison.
Petersen reacted to the class with a
sense of humor. "I can't fall asleep; I
can't get in trouble for talking; and I
can't be absent. But I do get individualized attention." That is the best part
of the class, Peterson said.
Morrison said, "Approximately half
a dozen enrolled in the class; but when
the first class period arrived, there was
only Chip and myself. Having the
class with one student makes for intense focus, and it must make Chip
less than fully comfortable."
The class is taught seminar-style.
There is one 2 1/2 hour session with
one break, Morrison said. "Chip has a
major role to play. He is it and must be
ready every week. He cannot take a
week off; that pulsalotof responsibility on him."
After much confusion and debate, student access students may go to the bald spot in groups of three
"It is like feeding a hummingbird
to the bald spot on Candler's Mountain was or more. Campus security will be responsible for with a garden hose," Morrison said.
approved.Final approval of the policy change was securing the area after dark. General upkeep of the
Both student and teacher were surheld up as the different departments involved, area will be provided by students as part of their prised the class was not canceled. "I
including President Guillermin's office, emergency community service assignment. According to Paul was afraid they would cancel it, but
services, and the dean's office, sought the best Davis, president of the Student Government happy they didn't," Peterson said.
method of implementing the change. According to Association,SGA plans to place several benches
Morrison said, "I was somewhat
a bill passed last year by the student senate, and picnic tables in the area as soon as possible.
surprised the class wasn't canceled,
photo by Jody A. Baiter
but I enjoy the class."

Bald is beautiful

News Briefs
USA TODAY/Apple College Information Network'
_ i _

World:
Kuwaiti emir pleads
with United Nations
The emir of Kuwait, in an emotional appeal, told the United Nations lastThursday, "Now, the fate
of a people, of a nation, is in your
hands."
The Iraqi delegation stalked out
when Sheik Jaber al-Ahmad alJabcr al-Sabah began speaking,but
the rest of the general assembly
gave him a standing ovation as he
finished.

theeconomic shocks resulting from
the Persian Gulf crisis without appealing to rich countries for extra
donations.
Officials of both the WB arid Ac
International Monetary Fund expressed worries that the turmoil
could result in a global recession.

Mulroney pulls fast one
on Canadian Parliament
Canada's Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney found a unique way to
try for passage of a proposed 7
percent goods and services tax: He
used an obscure constitutional provision to get Queen Elizabeth IPs
permission to appoint eight senators, enough to gain control of the
body.

Superpowers move
closer on troops pact
Secretary of State James Baker,
meeting with Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze, reported "substantial progress" last
Thursday on a conventional forces
treaty. The breakthrough, which
would allow no nation in either
NATO or the Warsaw Pact more
than 35 percent of the troop.

Gulf crisis drains
World Bank resources
The World Bank signaled for the
first time Thursday it may not
have sufficient resources to handle

Nation:
Souter nomination
sent to full senate
The Senate Judiciary Committee
eased the way for David Souter's
confirmation when it voted 13-1
Thursday in favor of his appointment to the Supreme Court
Among eight Democrats and" six
Republicans, Sen. Edward Ken^
nedy, D-Mass., was the only dissenter. The lopsided vote is a near
guarantee the full Senate will endorse the nomination.

Bush taps reserves;
prices don't fall
After weeks of watching and waiting, President Bush wheeled oat
the heavy artillery, the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve, to take a shot
at soaring oil prices.
He fired a dud. Prices feltbrierty,
then took off Thursday, cracking
$40 a barrel for the first time in 10
years. Crude finished the day up'87
cents at $39.54 a barrel.

Milwaukee focuses
on black pride
Milwaukee, with poor acfiieyementand high dropout rates among
its mostly black student population, will focus on the problems.
An elementary school and a middle
school will stress African heritage,
special educational, social and emotional needs of young black males.

Bush blasts Democrats
ByRICHARDBENEDETTO
USATodayWireService
AKRON, Ohio — Kinder and gender
went out the window last Wednesday
as President Bush took to the campaign
trail and berated congressional Democrats for dragging their feet on a budget
agreement.
With a Monday deadline threatening
to trigger at least $100 million in
automatic spending cuts, Bush used
some of his sharpest partisan rhetoric to
date. He urged lawmakers to reach an
agreement with the White House in the
next few days to avoid program reductions Uiat will "hit hard and hit home
and hurt millions" of Americans.
"If and when the ax falls, die Democratic Congress knows it will be held
accountable, and I will take that message to every state in the Union. It is
their fault for holding up an agreement," he said.
But as Bush pounded on the Democrats, reports came out of Washington
from congressional Republicans that
die president may be willing to compromise on his push for a reduction in
die capital gains tax — a major stumbling block to agreement. However,
Bush showed no such softening in his
speech.
"Contrary to what you may have
heard, the hangup is not capital gains,
die hangup is with the Democrats on
Capitol Hill," he said.
Congressional efforts to delay die
cuts, Bush said, will be opposed "with
every ounce of pressure I have." He's
already threatened to veto a House
measure that would postpone die cuts
for 20 days, saying he wants an agreement now to get die nation's fiscal
house in order.
"Keep die lights burning on Capitol
Hill, if you haveto,"he said. "No quick
fixes, no delays."
Bush's remarks came in a spirited
luncheon speech to some 1,000 cheering Summit County Republicans who

Editor's Note:
donated $675,000 to the Ohio guCongressional leaders and die
bernatorial campaign of former
Cleveland MayorGeorge Voinovich. president last Sunday agreed to terms
Akron was Bush's first stop in a of a $500 billion budget package
two-day, four-state, fund-raising tour
for GOP candidates that also took
him to Chicago Wednesday.
However, when he turned to discussing his Persian Gulf policy,
kinder and gentler came back as
Bush expressed his gratitude for
Democratic backing.
"No matter how heated die exchange of words may be on die
budget," Bush said, "I will continue
to maintain a bipartisan spirit in
support for American response to

Attention all clubs
and organizations

"I've suffered the slings
and arrows I expect
from the political process, but I've got a bully
pulpit too ... The American people are not dumb.
They know the budget
process is a mess, and
they want it fixed for once
and for all."

ByKIRKSPITZER
A BEACH SITE IN SAUDI ARABIA —" Listen up: Don't put Gatorade in die water. Kool-Aid is OK.
Fizzies, we're not sure."
That's the word from Water Dawg's
Paradise, oncofthe largest U.S. water
purification installations in Saudi
Arabia.
The beachside base produces about
25,000 gallons of purified sea water a
day. Mostof it goestodie 24th Mechanized Infantry Division, a heavyarmor unit that would bear die brunt
of fighting if war breaks out witii Iraq.
'This is essential for people up on
die border," Sgt. Eddie Maldonado
of die 82nd Quartermaster Detachment, headquartered at Fort Irwin,
Calif., said. "People need this water.
This is probably die most important
mission we'll ever have."
The unit is stationed on a beach near
a Saudi resort on die Persian Gulf. It
operates two Reverse Osmosis Water
Purification Units that togetiier can

convert up to 7,500 gallons of sea
water into drinkable water each hour.
The Saudis provide 90 percent of
die water U.S. troops use -~ mostly
bottled spring or mineral water. By
Thanksgiving die United States
wants to be producing 90 percent of
its water tiirough de-salinization
plants like die 82nd's or from wells
dug inland. This appears an ambitious goal.
American soldiers must drink atleast
three gallons a day. But die military
figures 18.6 gallons per day per soldier — six gallons for drinking, die
rest for cooking, cleaning, showers
and maintenance.
There are 27 purification plants in
Saudi Arabia, witii more on die-way.
The unit for die 82nd arrivei#i*^
weeks ago, but production a,t"V}atet
Dawg's Paradise" still is below capacity.
Because of die high salt content of
die water, pumped in from about 50
yards offshoretiiroughseries of heavy
hoses, it must be run through the
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President Bush
Iraq's aggression."
Also, Wednesday Bush accused
Democrats of getting a "bunch of
joy" out of die political heat he took
from fellow Republicans after reversing his no-new-taxes campaign
pledge to get budget talks "off dead
center."
"I've suffered die slings and arrows I expect from die political process," he said, "but I've got a bully
pulpit, too.... The American people
are not dumb. They know dial die
budget process is a mess, and tiiey
want it fixed for once and for all."

Soldiers look for water alternatives
USATodayWireService

purification system twice. Salinity is that tastes slighdy of chlorine and
50 percent higher tiian water off U.S. rubber. To prevent algae, die water
is treated witii about five parts per
coasts.
The system forces sea water at very million of chlorine, about double die
high pressure through a series of dense, amount found in average tap water.
chemically treated filters. Salt and The storage bladders impart die rubimpurities are removed, and waste water ber taste.
returned to die sea. The purified water
Capt. Bill Stanley said troops someis stored in rubber bladders mat look times try to mask die taste by mixing
like giant water mattresses, then shipped in powdered Gatorade or otiier flato troops by truck.
vored additives.
He said mat's a bad idea; Gatorade
The work is hard — no day at the
beach. The equipment runs constantly contains electrolytes mat neutralize
except for a four-hour midday mainte- die chlorine. Kool-Aid does not, but
he's not sure about otiier products.
nance break.
Crews work five-hour shifts, followed
The best tiling is to keep it cold, he
by 10 hours of rest The round-trip bus said. Hundreds of refrigeration units
ride takes 90 minutes. No one yet has have been ordered from die states.
had a day off.
"As long as it's chilled, they seem
"This is a slow process," Maldonado to like it," he said.
said. "You're out here wondering if
you're doing any good, you're working
long hours, and it's hot. It's tough out
here."
Commanders worry whemer the
troops, used to $4-per-gallon bottled
water, will drink die purified sea water

Fall into
something
good!
Summer's done
Fall has come
Color's bright
Cool at night
Pizza would.
Hot and good
Hit the spot.
Why not?
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Continued from Page 1
communication between die Home
administration and its neighbors.
Concerning property values,
Lovern stated, "I think Presbyterian
Home has always been an ass^t"' '
In city council general business;
Lynchburg IDA Chairman Bob
Davenport introduced a resolution requesting a $343,950 loan to assist in
acquiring new land for a city indus-

New poll reveals
on education
ByPATORDOVENSKV

$1.00 OFF

2 FREE
bottles of Coca-Coh®

Council

apparent lack of a master plan.
Geiuier explained the matter: "I
discovered we had all die components (for a master plan), but we had
never called it such."
Councilwoman Joan MacCallum
dien insisted die plan be fded witii die
city as a prerequisite for future construction permit requests. Vice Mayor
Patricia Lovern called for greater

which will raise revenue by increasing taxes on cigarettes, alcohol and
luxury items. The package, however,
has yet to be officially passed.

ernment should spend more on
schools. (Six cents of every $1 spent
USATodayWireService
Taxpayers are willing to pay more on education comes from Washingfor better schools, especially schools ton.)
— 55 percent of all adults, and 71
in tiieir hometowns, according to a
percent oftiioseunder 30,tiiinkteachnew CBS News poll.
They feel George Bush is all talk ers are underpaid.
— Only 8 percent feel Bush has
and no action as die "education president" and that Japanese schools are made progress in improving schools;
72 percent say he "has just talked
doing a better job than ours.
The poll of 1,107 adults, taken last about it."
— 39 percent say Japan is best at
spring, shows:
— 71 percent would pay $100 a education; 18 percent say die United
year more in taxes if it went to their Stales is the best educator. Only 21
percent tiiink we should keep schools
localschools.
— 69 percent say the federal gov- openlonger.
*

trial park.
Davenport explained die requisition
as a progressive measure to ensure
maintenance of Lynchburg as a city
attractive to new and expanding industries. Since the recent sale of a few
available tracts, current industrial park
space is filling up fast, he said.
The 135 acres die IDA hopes to
acquire, off Highway 221 near Old
Forest Road, are already zoned and accessible for prime industrial development.
As options on this property are about
to expire, Davenport urged, "We don't
dunk die opportunity to buy this kind
of land will come along again soon," he
said.
In otiier business, die council granted
die appropriation of $83,167 for die
conversion of utility-meter billing
systems and $60,000 for storm drainage repairs.
In final business, Lovern displayed
a trophy representing the Virginia
Municipal League's 1990 Human
Development Award to the city of
Lynchburg.
"It's a big deal," Lovern said. She
furtiier explained die tribute was due
largely to the success of die Lynchburg
Community Coordination Network,
founded in 1988.

Same Kulman Family Ownership &
Location
For 40 Years

UP TO 50%
. Discounts Everyday
Hanes, Gant, Lee, Levi, Sebago,
Calvin Klein, Duck Head,
Converse, Burlington,
IZOD, Ralph Lauren,
Enro, Canterbury,
Botany, Timber Land,
Red Wing,

We Outfit You From Head To Toe
MENS • BOYS • UNISEX
BIG & TALL'SIZES 4-68
918 COMMERCE ST. • 846-3036
Mon.-Th. 9-5:15, Fri. 9-6. Sat. 9-5
Plenty of Free Parking Downtown

Show your school I.D. & get
an additional 5% off!

lYNCIHlURGTKADING COMPANY. I
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Flat
Flames
fall
to
Villanova
Third quarter outburst, 10 sacks send

eighth-ranked Flames, Justino reeling
Gridders
broken up by linebacker Delmon
should learn By KEVIN M. BLOYE past."
Liberty coach Sam Rutigliano had Robertson, giving Villanova the ball
the warm, sunny weather no difficulties in explaining why his midway dirough die diird quarter.
from Wildcat in Despite
From there Villanova's 5-feet, 7Philadelphia Saturday afternoon, team did not live up to its impressive
inch quarterback, Tommy Colombo
Liberty quarterback Robbie Justino , national billing.
"To explain this game, you have to (18 of 30 for 232 yards), engineered
was forced to look at the clear, blue
whipping
key
on one word: physical," Rutigli- an eight-play, 73-yard scoring drive
skies more than he had probably hoped
Editor

It had to happen sooner or later,
ano said. "They put continuous pres- that ended in a one-yard sneak up die
to.
but better sooner than later.
Justino, previously undefeated in sure on our offense and beat us physi- middle by Colombo, widening die
The City of Brotherly Love was
six career starts, was sacked an as- cally on both sides of the ball. They Wildcats' lead, 19-7. The drive was
not so loving to the Liberty foottounding lOtimesastheeighth-ranked have a very good football team, and highlighted by a 32-yard pass to senball team last Saturday when the
Flames lost to Villanova 26-14, giv- they were just better than us on this ior wideout Greg Downs (six catches,
Villanova Wildcats doused the
101 yards).
ing Liberty (4-1) its first loss of the day."
Flames undefeated fire, 26-14.
In
a
lackluster
first
half
in
which
Only one minute later, the VillaBut the loss may have come at a season.
Villanova
missed
on
several
scoring
nova
defense defused any notion of
The Villanova defense, which had
perfect time for the 4-1 Flames.
opportunities,
the
Wildcats
controlled
an
LU
comeback, hitting Jusdno on a
not recorded a single sack in its three
After all, an undefeated season for
the
ball
for
much
of
die
first
half
diird-and-22
play and forcing a fumble
previous games this season, sacked
any team at any level is a remark(18:35)
and
accumulated
100
yards
deep
in
Liberty
territory.
Justino four times in the second quarable feat. So the loss to the 2-2
moreonoffense
than
die
Flames.
Still,
Wildcat lineman Tim Matas
ter and three times in each of the third
Wildcats is not at all catastrophic.
the Wildcats owned only a slim 12-7 pounced on die loose ball at die
and
fourth
quarters
for
a
total
loss
of
Don't get me wrong, though.
lead.
Flames' nine, setting up the pounding
74 yards.
I'm not saying that I'm glad LibThe
Flames
scored
Uieir
first-half
of die final nail to die LU coffin.
"We recognized the fact that their
erty lost itsfirstfootball game of
touchdown
on
a
nine-yard
touchdown
A pass interference call on die
(Liberty) offensive line is a young
the season, I'm just saying that a
reception by tight end Mark Thomas Flames placed die ball on die onegroup,
and
we
felt
we
had
a
few
misdose of reality might have a posimatches up front in our favor," Villa- (six catches for67 yards). The touch- yard line where VU fullback Jeff
tive effect on the Flames.
nova coach Andy Talley said. "We down was the first of Thomas's colle- Johnson bulled his way up die middle
The Flames are not a bunch of
giate career.
for die touchdown, making die score
veterans. There are only three start- took advantage of them and got after
26-7
widi 50 seconds left in die diird
"I
was
concerned
at
halftime
betheir quarterback throughout the
ing seniors on defense and only
quarter.
cause
I
knew
we
had
really
let
them
game."
four on offense. Throw in the four
The Flames never seriously threatRames' offensive lineman Keith off die hook," die Villanova coach
transfers, and it becomes apparent
said.
"I
really
felt
we
should
have
ened
in die fourth quarter as die WildHatcher left the game midway through
that Liberty is still learning how to
been
up
by
21
or
24
points
at
die
half.
cat
ground
game burned nearly seven
the second quarter with an knee injury
play "together." In other words,
But
a
good
football
team
will
come
minutes
off
die clock in a lengdiy 94hindering Liberty's already youthful,
the Rames are still in the developout
strong
in
the
third
quarter
and
yard
drive
diat
wasfinallystopped on
inexperienced line.
mental stage of chemistry.
that's
exacdy
what
we
did."
a
fourth-and-one
attempt at die LibHatcher, however, blamed not his
Besides, I'm still not so sure that
erty
six-yard
line.
Early
in
die
diird
quarter,
die
Wildabsence, but lack of communication
the better team won Saturday. In
cats stopped Liberty on a crucial fourth
Late in die final quarter, Justino
some games, the better team loses. on the line's ineffectiveness against down play and scored two consecu(24
of 43 for 302 yards, two intercepVillanova.
This may have been the case with
tive
touchdowns
late
in
die'quarter.
tions)
and die LU aerial attack finally
"There was no communication out
Saturday's game. Take into conFacing
a
fourth-and-diree
play
from
un
tracked
putting togedier an impres- Despite being sacked 10 times, Flames' quarterback Robbie Justino
there at all," Hatcher said. "For some
sideration that the Rames were
managed to throw for 302 yards in Saturday's 26-14 loss to Villanova
reason, we weren't talking and help- die Wildcats' 28, Justino's short sidephoto by Jeffrey A. Col*
facing 13,125 hostile fans on their
See Football, Page 8
ing each other out like we have in the line pass to receiver Pat Nelson was
first real road trip. In fact, it was
the first time this season Liberty
had traveled beyond the state borders. Maybe Liberty was simply
outmanned.
Liberty hosts Delaware State this
Saturday at LU Stadium, and I
have a strong feeling that the
Flames will not have any mercy on
the Hornets. Although the Hornets
ByTtMSEAR9
finishers, but he had hoped for a able improvement from last year. Matdies also hopes for die speedy
are a formidable foe, the Flames
Champion Reporter
stronger overall team performance at Bates finished third on die team widi recovery of Michael Shupe and Billy
should be the team with the killer
The Liberty University men' s cross this stage in die season.
a 27:02 time. He credits his rapid Khan, who have batded injuries.
instinct.
country teamfinishedfourth behind
In preparation for die state meet,
Matdies
was
quick
to
praise
the
advancement to a change in his runSome critics might note that the
the team will have next week off. By LISA COLVIN
N.C. State, William & Mary and North mental toughness and strong efforts ning form.
Flames started off hot last season
Champion Reporter
Carolina- Wilmington at die William of Steve Hurst, Dave McCombs,
"I feel more relaxed during races Matdies said, 'The week's rest will
The Liberty University golf team
befere losing three of thefinalfour
& Mary Invitational last Saturday, Damien Bates and Brent Squires. because I have been using my hips. I really help die team. They should be has struggled in its opening tournagames to finish 7-3, narrowly
beating only Texas A&M.
Matdies said, "The top four finishers can't exacdy explain it, but it kind of healdiy and well rested by state's."
ments but are striving for improvemissing the playoffs. Some may
The fourth-place finish left Coach paid die price for dieir success. They feels like my back is resting on die
The individual times were as fol- ment
feel that the Flames will choke
Jake Matdies with mixed emotions. put in die mileage over die summer." back of a chair while I'm running," lows: Steve Hurst- 10th overall and
At die James Madison Fall Clasonce again under the pressure.
26:10, Dave McCombs-20th and
He was pleased widi die top four
Hurstfinishedfirst on die team for Bates added.
sic Sept. 22-24 at Olde Mill Golf
But those'Critics don't realize
the second week in a row with a 26:10
Squires has probably been die sur- 26:49, Damien Bates-23rd and 27:02, Course, in Laurel Forks, Va., die
the reasons for last season's detime, even though he was suffering prise of die season. Matdies said, "At Brent Squires-27th and 27:26, Kirk Flames finished 10th out of 16
mise. Even Coach Sam Rutigliano
during die race. Hurst said, "The die beginning of die season, I would Holloway-28th and 27:27, Brett teams. They did, however, finish
will tell you that injuries to key
blisters on my feet started to really not have thought Squires would be Honeycutt-29th and 27:33, Mike. higher dian teams from Virginia
players killed the Flames, not a
bodier me during die diird and fourth doing this well." Squiresfinisheddie Shupe-32nd and 27:47, and Mark Tech, Radford and Slippery Rock.
mental letdown.
mile." Hurst endured the race to fur- race in 27:26 and placed fourth on die Szkolnik28:13.
Thehost,JamesMadison,cameout
As far as their ranking goes, the
nish again in die top 10.
The team scoring was as follows: on top. Junior Chris Turner was die
team and 27th overall.
eighth-ranked Flames will surely
McCombs, a freshman, made his
Matthes feels that the successful 1) N.C State—27, 2) William & top finisher for die Flames with a
drop in the rankings. However, I
mark
by
finishing
second
on
die
team
running
of Hurst, McCombs, Bates Mary—33, 3) UNC-W—84,4) Lib- 36-hoIe total of 157. Sophomore
don't think they'll fall from the
widia26:49.
Matthes
said
McCombs
and
Squires
needs to continue if die erty—108, 5) Texas A&M—119.
Chris Easley finished widi a score
Top 20. Villanova is too good a
Note: There has been a change of of 163 and freshman Dale Tyre
was
a
good
example
of
a
runner
placteam
hopes
to
fare
well
at
die
state
team.
schedule for the cross country team. widi a total of 164. On the second
ing well because he trained hard.
meet at Virginia Tech Oct. 13.
Despite entering the LU game
Bates, who was struggling to make
Matthes said: "We have die deptii The Oct. 13 State Meet will be held at day Tyre scored his personal best
with a 1-2 record, the Wildcats
die top seven runners last season, has this year, but we need some of our top Virginia Tech. There will also be two since he has played for Liberty widi
have had a tough early-season
stayed injury-free and made a remark- potential guys to run consistendy." LU Invitationals Oct. 20 and Nov. 3. a 77 for 18 holes.
schedule, and their record is de- Steve Hurst
The Flames competed in tiieir
ceiving. Villanova opened the year
Another shutout!
first invitational of the season Sept.
with a 31-7 trouncing of Maine.
16-18 at the Tom O'Briant MemoBut the Wildcats then lost to Wilrial. The Flames finished 14di out
liam & Mary-a team that was
of 18 teams while East Tennessee
ranked No. 20 in Division 1-AA
Statefinishedfirst.Turner led die
before Saturday's 63-35 loss to
Rames,
shooting 154 and placing
UVA.
in
die
top
15 players.
The following week Villanova
By JEFFREY A. COTA
keeper Spencer Schubert for his teamWhile concentrating on this seasuffered a heartbreaking 23-21 loss
Champion Reporter
leading fourth goal of the season.
son,
Hall looks forward to die upto Division 1-A Navy. So the
The Liberty University men's soc"Johnny came upfield and passed it
coming
years as well. One reason
Wildcats were not a pushover by
cer team puttiiemselvesback on die hard to me. I touched it enough to
for
his
excitement
is Tyre, a freshany standard.
winning track Saturday, holding off slow it down," Stephens explained. "I
man
from
Tallahassee,
Fla. Tyre is
The Flames are still in a healthy
Vanderbilt University at die Liberty hit it hard enough to go dirough die
currendy
the
team's
No.
3 player.
position to make it to the playoffs.
Track and Soccer Complex.
goalie's legs. He lost control of it, and
"He
is
a
very
solid
player
widi a
With four of theirfinalsix games
Liberty simply overpowered die it went into die net."
good
swing,"
the
sevenUi-year
at home, Liberty could erase any
Commodores during diefirsthalf of
"I thought Brian took die goal well.
coach said.
possibility of being snubbed by
die game. The Flames fell flat during He was composed, and he stuck it in
The Flames do not want to reflect
the selection committee. But there
die second half, however, but held on great," Bell said. "We had worked on
on
past defeats. Instead, diey are
are some tough teams in LU's
to win 1-0.
the play through the week—diat
striving
forward widi two goals in
playoff path.
"After die goal when we went in Johnny Sasu would break to die
mind. Thefirstis to be invited to
One crucial game for the Flames front, we were tactically organized on midfield. He played Stephens in and
the NCAA Division I, District 2
is an Oct. 13 battle against Youngdie bench. But when die players went scored the goal. It's nice to see tilings
tournament and die second is to
stown State. The llth-ranked
on diefielddiey didn't carry it out," working."
attend the Regional Qualifying
Penguins are the only ranked team
head coach Bill Bell said of die secThe Flames threatened to take a 2Tournament.
on LU's schedule this season.
ond-half play.
0 lead late in die second half, again
Next on the Flame's Schedule is
But the biggest ace in the hole
"Fortunately, we got away widi it. widi die help of Stephens. Senior
die
Hargrove B. Davis Invitational
for the Flames right now is RuIn diefirsthalf,tiierewas no doubt we midfielder James Otchere crossed die
in
Buies
Creed, N.C., at Keith Hills
tigliano. As a former NFL Coach
were die better team. Then we changed ball from die far left side of die field
Golf
Course.
Cambell University
of the Year, Rutigliano has been
tactically in die second half, and diey to Stephens, who headed die ball in
will
host
die
tournament which
through enough ups and downs to
front of die goalie box.
couldn't carry it out."
began
Sunday
and
will end Tuesrejuvenate the Flames back to
Junior striker Brian Stephens netBut the defensive play of
day.
Liberty's
top
five
will play in
playoff form. He will undoubtedly
ted die lone goal for the Flames 19:49 Vanderbilt's Brian Grundy kept die
die
tournament:
Turner,
Junior
transform the Villanova loss into a
into die first half on a Johnny Sasu Commodores (7-3) out of danger
Todd
Casabella,
Tyre,
Easley,
and
learning experience.
assist. Sasu carried the ball upfield when he cut off Stephens' shot.
Sophomore
Kelly
Chamberlain.
Look for an emotional team to
approximately 20 yards and passed
'This is a very different team dian
Also making the trip will be freshtake the field Saturday. The Flames off to Stephens, who drilled it beSophomore David Olsen battles a Vanderbilt player for the ball in
man Tom Andiony.
will be ready to rebound.
See Shutout, Page 8 Saturday's 1 -0 win.
tween the legs of Vanderbilt goalf*010 b» •"*•* *•Cota
J

Men's cross country places
fourth in W&M Tournament

Flames
swinging
under par

Defense leads Flames to close win

I
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»
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Flames cornerback
tackles ECAC award
By EVIE DAVIS
Champion Reporter

The Eastern College Athletic Conference recently named Liberty's
starting right cornerback, Wesley
McConnell, the co-defensive player
of the week.
McConnell, Liberty's first player
to receive this honor, was both excited and pleased about the tide. "I
thought that Bobby Green deserved
it," McConnell said.
McConnell, 5-feet-11-inches and
160 pounds, is a junior from Marietta,
Ga. Hefinishedlast season with 31

Wesley McConnell

tackles, one tackle for loss, one forced
fumble and one fumble recovery, but
he hopes to improve this year.
"Wes covers outstanding receivers," coach Sam Rutigliano said. "We
can count on him no matter who we
play."
So far this season McConnell stands
out with an impressive 45 tackles and
two quarterback sacks. "He's an outstanding athlete wim the ability to go
pro," Rutigliano said.
Aldiough McConnell'sfirstgoal is
to go professional, he takes his competition in stride. "I really enjoy football," he said. "Some people make
the game so tense. I just go out mere
and relax and have fun!"
Consequently, he has been a major
force in giving the Flames their 4-1
record this season. "Wes is very tough
and he's got strong focus," Rutigliano
said. "He makes big plays in games
and rises to the occasion. He could
play anywhere in the country if he
wanted to."
Not only has McConnell excelled
as an individual, he is also a "team
player," Rutigliano said. "Wes takes
the pressure off us," the coach added.
"He knows what he's doing and that
gives us time to work with the other
players."
McConnell believes as the season

has progressed, the Flames have
grown closer as a group and better as
a team. "We're a lot closer than last
year, and we rely upon one anodier
more," McConnell said. "I think the
team is doing good. Our first game
we were passive. We still need to
improve our aggressiveness."
However, motivating McConnell
is not difficult at all. "I just need to see
the opposite color on the jersey!" he
said.
In addition to his professional
goals, McConnell hopes to work with
inner-city kids. "I'd like to start an
anti-drug program back at home," he
said. "I want to be a role model for the
kids."
McConnell set these goals because
of the Lord's guidance in his life.
When he arrived at Liberty, he experienced some trials. "I was getting
down on myself a lot when I first got
to Liberty," he said. "The Answer
wasrightin front of me. I just needed
to take it."
One of his high school friends,
Richard Shelton, influenced McConnell in his decision to attend Liberty.
"It was between Liberty and Georgia
Southern and in a last-minute decision I came to LU," McConnell
explained. "I'm thankful to God I
ended up here."

Fabulous Fiue
LU QB '85
mmmmmmtmmmmmmmm^am^mmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
College & Pro
Games for Oct.
6-7
Kevin
Bloye
Delaware St at
Liberty

Liberty

Washington at
Arizona St.

Liberty

Georgia at
Clemson

Curt
Olson

Paul
Johnson

Liberty

Liberty

Liberty

Liberty

Clemson

Clemson

Georgia

Georgia

Clemson

Clemson

Miami

Miami

Florida St.

Miami

Florida St.

Miami

Maryland

Ga. Tech

Maryland

Maryland

Maryland

Ga. Tech

New Orleans at
Atlanta

Atlanta

Adanta

New Orleans

Atlanta

Atlanta

Atlanta

L. A. Raiders at
Buffalo

Buffalo

Buffalo

Los Angeles

Buffalo

Buffalo

Buffalo

Green Bay at
Chicago

Chicago

Chicago

Chicago

Chicago

Chicago

Chicago

Tampa Bay at
Dallas

Tampa

Dallas

Dallas

Tampa

Dallas

Dallas

San Diego at
Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

San Diego

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Last week

5-4-1

6-3-1

3-5-1

5-4-1

5-4-1

6-3-1

Overall

19-9-2

18-10-2

15-13-2

17-11-2

21-7-2

20-8-2

Florida St. at
Miiami
Georgia Tech at
Maryland

Lady Flames shutout twice,
offensive woes continue
Champion Reporter

photo by David Dentel

Marvin
Hamlett

Washington Washington Washington Washington Washington Washington

By CHARLES J. CONRAD

Amy Ingalls tries to dribble around a Vanderbilt defender in Saturday's 7-0 Flames loss.

Doug
Dempsey

Vanderbilt and James Madison, two
powerhouse women's soccer teams,
walked into Lynchburg last week to
battle the Lady Flames and both ran
away with identical 7-0 victories.
Liberty's offensive drought (one
goal in four games) continued against
Vanderbilt Saturday as the visiting
Commodores outshot the Lady Flames
from thefield35-3.
Vanderbilt maintained ball control
formuchofthefirsthalf.butLiberty's
aggressive defense and new goalie
Krista White kept die Commodores
off the scoreboard until Tracey Hurst's
goal opened a 1-0 lead.
White, normally a forward, was
thrust into action after starting goalie
Holly Lightbody sustained an elbow
injury against James Madison earlier
in the week.
"It was scary. I'm not used to being
totally one-on-one wim the ball and
having me the last one sitting in the
goal," White said.
Liberty coach Jim Long, evaluat-

ing White's performance, stated,"She
did all right for three days practice.
She took control back mere several
times, telling die girls what to do."
Trailing by only one goal at the
half, Liberty possessed a golden opportunity to pull off a major upset if it
could create enough offensive punch
during me second half. Long told the
Lady Flames at halftime: "We need to
dunk in bodi terms: defensive and offensive. We' ve got to get some shots."
Nevertheless, Liberty's offense
remained cold while Vanderbilt turned
up me heat, scorching die Lady Flames
with six goals in the second half.
Haust began Vanderbilt's assault
by scoring her second and Uiird goals
of die afternoon at 4:06 and 11:33,
respectively. Following Haust into me
scoring column were Barbara Heis,
Jeannie Barrow (2 goals) and Jill
Anderson.
Fatigue may have been a factor in
Liberty's second-half decline. Only
13 players were suited for die game,
leaving die Lady Flames minimal
opportunity for substitutions.

Clean Machine
Car Wash

Let's help out with
LLPs scholarship
fund!
Clean Machine will
donate $1.00 to the LU
Scholarship Fund for
every
student who drives
through

Aug.29-Oct. 31,1990
(Student I.D. must be shown)
2739 Wards Rd.« (804) 237-4403 210 Old Forest Rd.«(804) 385-7807

TRUST YOUR
DEALER TO KEEP
YOU IN SHAPE

PowerSar

YOUR COMPLETE
SOURCE FOR
BICYCLE
HELMETS,
CLOTHING,
SHOES,
CAR CARRIERS,
COMPUTERS, TOOLS,
AND MOST ANY
OTHER ACCESORY
AVAILABLE TO MAKE
YOUR RIDING MORE
ENJOYABLE

TREK
CANNONDALE

Bikes I Q I ^ Q I Unlimited |
Open 10-7 Mon.& Fri.
10-6 Tues., Wed.,Thurs.
10-5 Sat.

2248 Lakeside Drive
Lynchburg, VA
(804)385-4157

MOVE UP IN NURSING. AND IN
THE WORLD. BE A NAVY OFFICER.
If you want to make the most of
your potential, look into a career as
an officer in the Navy Nurse Corps.
You can move ahead fast
because Navy promotions emphasize merit. And the opportunities
for specialization are just as diverse
as in civilian nursing. Nurse anesthetist, operating room, and obstetrics are just a few of the excellent
assignments available.
You also get the added responsibility and leadership opportunity
that are yours as a Navy officer -

NAVY

;idvantages that will move your
career along even faster.
But that's not all. You'll be earning a top salary with superb benefits. And there's worldwide travel
should you choose an overseas
assignment after your first tour of
duty. You'll earn 30 days' paid vacation annually and enjoy job security
that can't be beat.
To find out more about the Navy
Nurse Corps, call 1-800-533-1657
at no-obligation, and start your
move up in the world today.

YOU AND THE NAVY.
FULL SPEED AHEAD.

White added, "They (LU defense)
hustled a lot, but in some instances
there were some holes there. But, let's
be considerate; they were tired out
there."
Liberty also experimented by placing six players in new positions, including Amy Ingalls at center-half,
White at goalie, Lightbody (still able
to run) at wing, Kristen Hallmark at
halfback, Julie Griffis at sweeper and
Barbara Bell coming off the bench to
start at wing.
One bright spot for Liberty, according to Long, was the play of junior fullback Traci Camlin. "Traci
Camlin played an outstanding game,
even being injured," Long said. "She's
supposed to have an operation, and
she won't have it on her legs until
after the season because she wants to
play so badly."
The Lady Flames faced a similar
fate at the hands of James Madison
University Sept. 25. This time,
Liberty's offense was missing in action as it was held to no goals and no
shots on goal by the Dukes' stubborn
defense.
James Madison pounded out four
goals in the first half and added three
more in the second half en route to a
7-0 victory.
Long assessed JMU's team by
saying, "They were domineering,
overpowering, and their bench even
played almost as well as their first
string. They were a very strong team
and had good players on and off the
field."
Liberty's starting goalie Holly
Lightbody was injured in the contest.
According to Long, injuries have
caused "big problems" for the Lady
Flames this year. He said that Traci
Camlin, Debbie Camlin and Kristen
Hallmark were some of the players
who seem to suffersome type of minor
injury almost every game.
Despite six consecutive losses and
a 1 -6 record the Lady Flames have not
taken a losing approach to competition. Long observed, "The girls keep
a good attitude. They want to work
hard and win. Their spirit hasn't been
broken, and they're still willing to go
out there. I'm proud of them for that."
Explaining the Lady Flames' perspective, Long added: 'They want to
win; but if they can give a tract out
they feel like they've accomplished
something. We could have an undefeated season, but what would it be
worth if we weren't sharing the gospel with anybody?"
Liberty has a week off until its next
game Oct. 6 at 4 p.m. against Virginia
Wesleyan College at Virginia Beach.
Long hopes the week of rest will
help the Lady Flames recuperate and
come back strong. Lightbody may
return to the goal if she continues to
respond well to treatment.
Long remains optimistic about the
upcoming V WC game. He said.'They
(VWC) were 14-3 last year and they
beat us 2-0, but it was the best game
we played last year against any team."

Mi
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Flames leading scorer strives
to become best soccer player

Game Six
WERTY

vs.

Liberty
(4-1)

By BRYAN SNEAD

Delaware St.
(3-1)

He also feels that one day he may become the best soccer player he can now are my grades, but in the end it
Champion Reporter
have a chance to play professional possibly be. "If I do end up playing will all end up on the bright side,"
Brian Stephens relies only on one soccer. "I've often thought about it, professionally, it will all come natu- Stephens said.
Stephens summed up his future
thing when he plays soccer— God's but I still have got a lot of work to do," rally," Brian said.
grace. "I came to Liberty to play for Stephens said. "Many of my goals are
He credits his friends and family for straightforwardly: "If soccer is in
the glory of God", Stephens said.
still left unaccomplished."
helping him decide to come to Liberty. God's plan, then I will give it my all
Stephens, a21 -year-oldjunior from
Stephens also sees weaknesses in He also believes that family support and do the very best that I possibly
Indiana, arrived at LU in 1988 be- his game. He realizes that he some- and advice from friends have made can.
cause of his relationship with Jesus times rushes his shots. "I need to take him the player he is. "My friends give
Christ. "Other schools just didn't my time and not rush so much," he me a lot of inspiration and motivation,"
compare to Liberty and what it has to said.
he said.
offer for me", Stephens explained.
"Paying attention the entire45 minWhile at Liberty, such people as Jerry
He never even considered playing utes (of each half) is the key to suc- Falwell and his coach Bill Bell have
elsewhere, not even soccer-rich Indi- cess," he added.
helped him to become a stronger Chrisana University. Stephens really enSincearriving at LU.Stephens feels tian. "My friends and Coach Bell give
joyed the environment at LU. "I love he has improved in certain aspects of me all the support I need in maintaining
it and it reminds me of home in Indi- his game. "I'm beginning to shoot the my walk with Christ," Stephens said.
ana."
ball more," he said. "If I can score
After Stephens graduates next year,
Describing himself as a player, more this year, I will not only help he plans to "make a lot of money"by
Stephens believes he is quick, agile myself but the entire team as well." owning his own business. But most of
and can score from anywhere on the
Stephens also admitted he needed all, he wants to have a well-balanced
field. "Even though I only scored 10 improvement in his passing game. Christian family.
goals last year, I still feel that I made "Passing has made me more of a team
Stephens believes in what Jesus has
a valuable contribution to our team," player; it makes me aware of where I in store for him not only on the soccer
he said. His 10 goals led the 11-5-2 am on the field," he said. Overall, field, but in life as well. "The only
team.
Stephens is continuously striving to thing I'm having problems with right Brian Stephens

On Deck: Delaware State College
When: Oct. 6,1990
Where: Liberty University Stadium, Lynchburg, Va.
Series: Delaware St. leads 2-1
Coaches: Liberty, Sam Rutigliano (2nd year, 11-4)
Delaware St., Bill Collick (6th year, 39-18)
Analysis: The Flames play a crucial game Saturday when they host the
Hornets of Delaware State.
Coming at the heels of LU' s first loss of the season, this game will give fans
the opportunity to see how the Flames respond. The Hornets, who are
reigning Champions of the Mid-East Athletic Conference, will once again
test LU's defense.
DSC has a potent offensive attack, leading the nation in rushing with 321
yards per game. Overall, the Hornets average 446 yards per game, seventh
in the nation. DSCs main weapon is senior running back Michael Murray
((94 carries, 399 yards, 18th in the nation). Talented senior quarterback
Curtis Williams is in hisfirstyear as quarterback.
The Hornets are anchored on the line by five experienced offensive
lineman, including guard Rod Milstead and All-MEAC tight end David
Jones.
Defensively the Hornets are solid except for their secondary. DSC lost its
entire defensive backfield last year to graduation. But hard-hitting linebackers Ed James and Craig Parsley are two of the conference's best The Hornets
defense second in the nation in rushing defense and ninth overall.
But LU QB Robbie Justino could have afieldday in this one. Look for
head coach Sam Rutigliano to expose the inexperienced DSC secondary
with his talented foursome of receivers (Scott Queen, L.G. Parrish, Pat
Nelson and Mark Thomas).
Last week Justino threw for 302 yards on 24-43 passing. Thomas was the
primary receiver hauling in six passes for 67 yards. Parrish had 3 for 71,
including a 41-yard-TD and Nelson caughtfivepasses for 86 yards.
If the offensive line can protect Justino, this game could be a laugher in the
first half. Last week, however, Liberty was sacked 10 times accumulating in
74 yards lost.
Against DSC the Flames will face lineman Malcolm Showell and Andy
Harris. Showell has been among the league leaders in sacks the past two
seasons while Harris was the team's second-leading tackier.
If the Flames can beat Delaware State, they will be 5-1 with three of their
finalfivegames at LU stadium. This would put the Flames in a more-thanidcal playoff situation.
If the Flames can blow away DSC, the selection committee would surely
sit up and take notice. Quality wins against quality competition means the
world of difference to committee voters.
Look for Liberty to come out passing and never look back against
Delaware St It is very important that Liberty makes a strong statement after
losing last week.
M.H.

WLBU expands sports program

The Player's Club
Player of the Week
For the second time this semester,
volleyball star Theresa Bream was
named Player of the Week by The
Player's Club.
Bream led the 8-9 Lady Flames to
a first-place-finish in this weekend's
University of North CarolinaCharlotte Tournament (See page
9). She had 86 kills and 92 digs this
week including a career-high 30 digs
against Appalachian State.

Theresa Bream

New sports anchor uses video
segment to get message across
By E V I E

DAVIS

so it can be received throughout the
campus. "Right now, not many
Bryant Johnson has designed a people know about the video," the
new sports program for WLBU fea- sports guru said.
turing Liberty University students.
Although the sports segment does
The program is televised on the not last very long, Johnson and some
campus monitors in DeMoss Hall of his associate writers put a lot of
every Monday at 5:30 p.m.
hours into producing the videos.
"I want the video segment to be "Londa Rauer is a reporter who is on
entertaining for the students," Johnson the ball! It's so time-consuming that
said. "They should get to see what without the staff'shelp.lcouldn'tget
goes on during away games as well as it done," he said.
at home."
A former WLBU sports editor, Tim
Johnson, a senior communications Sears, provided Johnson with the
major, was a running back on the background he needed to do his job.
Flames' football team during his first "I watched those guys before me and
three years at LU. This is his first tried to learn about the job," he said.
year as sports anchor for WLBU-TV. "We don't do everything the same,
On the program, Johnson is trying but they are the ones who began
to show what goes on during a day in making the program into a success."
In addition to the help he receives
the life of a sports figure. "We try to
make it unusual, as well as informa- from his staff, Johnson stressed the
importance of student suggestions.
tive," ~hesaid.
Johnson wants to capture the "We'd love to get student's ideas
viewer's interest. "I want them to about what catches their attention,
walk by the television monitors and who they really want to know about
stop because it catches their eye!" he and even any comments they have
about the show," he stated. He is
said.
In order to provide easier access for available for students' commentsand
students, Johnson eventually hopes suggestions and may be contacted at
to broadcast the news on low power, extension #3236.

Champion Reporter

Classifieds

CLUBS
We p u t

Upcoming programs include a feature on the Bream family: Sid, the first
baseman for the Pittsburgh Pirates;
Theresa, a senior co-captain for the
Lady Flames volleyball team; and

Football
Continued from Page 6
sive six-play, 73-yard scoring drive.
On third- and-38 at the VU 41, Justino
hit receiver L.G. Parrish 10 yards up
the middle.
Twisting, turning and breaking tackles along the way, Parrish dove into the
end zone for a 41 -yard touchdown cutting the VU margin, 26-14.
As disappointing as the overall LU
performance was, Rutigliano was encouraged by his team's inspiring play
on both sides of the ball when the game
was out of reach in the fourth quarter.
"Our guys could have folded the
tents and went home in the fourth
quarter but they didn't lay down at
all," Rutigliano said. "That, to me, is
something we' 11 be able to build on for
the next game and the rest of the season. It doesn't matter how far you fall,
it's how well you bounce back."

ASSOCIATIONS
y o u r d e s i g n on

shirts, coats, hats with
embroidery or silkscreen,
pendants and lapel pins in
cloisonne or bumper and
window stickers, licenese
plates a n d m o r e
L_fi_H M i n i m u n s !
Quotes are
free
Call J & A Enterprises
in Forest,
845-3439

Cards
Drinks
Snacks
Balloons

Food 'n Fun
2150 Airport Rd.
Airport Market Center
239-1845

STUDENT HAIRCARG SAVINGS!
This Week Only

I
I $9OFF STUDENT
I
Reg. $8
!-

+* »..., ««

MasterCuts
family haircutters

OFF ANY PERM

*5

Oil Change, Lube & Filter With Purchase of

Complete Engine Tune-up
&1A ft A
6cyl.$39.90
kj> J 4 . V U 4 Cyl. 8 cyl. $44.90

l
CUT II
\

l
l
MasterCuts
family haircutters l

* Most vehicles, some vans & transverse engines add'l

INCLUDES:
Your Total Car
Care Center
Hours:
M-F 8-7
SAT 8-4

No Double Discounts

With Student I.D.
We Trim Prices, Not Quality
Walk-Ins Welcome

MasterCuts
family haircutters
River Ridge Mall u 237-665

* Complete engine analysis
* Checking fuel and emissions system
* Measure exhaust emissions
* Install new plugs
* Inspect filters, bells and PCV
* Check and set timing, carburetor and idle
speed
* 12,000 miles, 12 month guarantee, whichever
comes first
* Standard ignition and additional parts extra

$14.90
'Oil Change, Lube and Filter
$24.90
•Transmission Service
$34.90
'Radiator Flush and Fill
$39.90
*Fuel Injection Service
$34.90
•Drake Special (Most Vehicles)
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION
BACK TO
SCHOOL SPECIAL

LYNCHBURG
3012 Wards Road

Phone:
239-0902

With Uii* uAijjou Noi vtlid with uiy OIIKI uftcn. Oner cxpirca 10/V/vo

Help

Wanted

Fraternities,
sororities,
campus
organizations,
highly motivated individua l s - T r a v e l free plus earn
up
to
$3000+
selling
SPRING BREAK t r i p s
to:
Cancun-South
Padre
Island-Orlando /Daytona
Beach
1-800-258-9191

I
I
I
I
I
J

Liberty
Villanova

7 0 0 7—14
7 5 14 0—26
First Quarter
VU—Kennedy 2 run (Withka kick), 10:59.
LU—Thomas lOpassfrom Jusiino(Harrcll
kick), 1:40.
Second Quarter
VU—Hoffman 39 FG, 12:28.
VU—Matas safety, 8:21.
Third Quarter
VU—Colombo 1 mn (Withka kick), 4:45.
VU—Johnson 1 run (Withka kick), 1:55.
Fourth Quarter
LU—Parrish 41 pass from Justino (Harrell
kick), 3:10.
Individual Statistics
RUSHING—Liberty, Mintz 2-19, Kinard 7-11, Shelton 1-3, Vinson l-(minus 1),
Justino 11-(minus 70). Villanova, Smith
11-61. Kennedy 15-54, Mosley 8-26,
Johnson 5-18, Downs 1-9, Colombo 10(minus 33).
PASSING—Liberty, Justino 24-43-2
302. Villanova, Colombo 18-30-1-232.
RECEIVING—Liberty, Nelson 5-86,
Parrish 3-71, Thomas 6-67, Shelton 4-27,
McCreight 1-25, Kinard 1-21, Mintz 4-5.
Villanova, Downs 6-101, Kennedy 5-40,
INanni:2-37, Worrell 1-37. Johnson 2-13,
ISmith:2-4.

—Shutout
Continued from Page 6

we faced last year," Bell said, referring to the VU team. "They recruited
two or three good players. One is 26
years old and another is 24. That is a
wee bit of stability for them."
Despite injuries, the Flames (4-12) continue to play well and give
their opponents a workout. In the
Looking for a f r a t e r n i t y , s o three previous games, Liberty forced
r o r i t y or student organizaties with Georgia State and Virginia
t i o n t h a t would l i k e t o make
Commonwealth and fell to Virginia
$500 t o $1000 f o r a one week
Military Institute 2-1.
on-campus m a r k e t i n g p r o j e c t . Must be o r g a n i z e d and
"We are getting good results deh a r d w o r k i n g . C a l l Jenny o r
spite having two players on the bench
Kevin a t (800) 592-2121
(Mark Senitz and Bradley Styles),
and it is giving others a good chance
For Rent
to play as well," Bell said.
N i c e two bedroom
total
"Mark (Senitz) is an excellent
e l e c t r i c m o b i l e home i n 4
winger. He has the perfect touch
l o t p a r k . 10 min. from L.U.
$266.00.
Call
Margarit
(passing)," Stephens said. 'That's
846-4259.
how I got most of my goals last year,
from Mark and Johnny."
F
A
S
T
Liberty goalie George Nimo
D R A I S I N G
F U N
stopped
five of 11 Vanderbilt shots
P
R
0
G
R
A
M
Saturday,
while Schubert recorded
$1000 in j u s t one week
three
saves
on 10 Liberty shots.
E a r n u p t o $1000 f o r y o u r
Nimo racked up his fourth shutout
c a mpu s o r g a n i z a t i o n . Plus
$ 5 0 0 0 more ! T h i s p r o gram
of the season for the Flames in goal.
works!
No
investment
The senior went into the game
n e e d e d Call
ranked third in the South Atlantic
E x t . 50
1 - 8 0 0 - 932 - 0 5 2 8
Region of the NCAA. Nimo lowered his Goals-Against Average
(GAA) to .42 after his performance
on Saturday and has allowed only
three goals for the season. Nimo and
Damien Porter have combined for a
.52 GAA while Iheir opponents have
WITH THE PUSH OF A PIN.
recorded a GAA of 1.56.
Put up posters with application forms for
Liberty has outscored its oppoVISA, MasterCard and other national
nents 12-4 with Stephens leading
credit cards on campus. And earn up to
the pack with four goals (eight
$2 for each response. It's that easy.
points), while Otchere has scored
three goals (six points) and Brent
Call
Ward has added two others (four
1-800-950-1037 Ext. 75
points) for the season.

EXTRA CA$H

reg. $21,901
reg. $29.90 I
reg. $39.90
reg. $49.90
per axle

Shelton, a freshman at Liberty.
Another upcoming feature will be
on the development of the Vines
Center: how long it took to build and
who will be playing there.
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No.1 finish!

Cross country

Lady Flames netters conquer
opponents in UNC tournament
By LORI HILLARD
bit, but the girls came back and
Champion Reporter
showed what champions they are,"
The Lady Flames volleyball team Kelly said.
dominated the University of North
Thomas set a new school record by
Carolina Tournament in Charlotte, serving up 11 aces during the match.
NC, last weekend, placingfirstout of She also contributed 12 kills, 12 digs
four Division 1 teams.
and two block solos to Liberty's vicBy coming out of the tournament tory. Sarah Crawley made 32 assists,
undefeated in all four matches and by Miller had 18 and Bream scored 23
beating Radford University earlier in kills.
the week, the Flames moved their
The Flames brought home still
record to 8-9.
another victory this week when they
The Flames drove through their defeated Radford University at home
first match against Furman Univer- Tuesday night 15-13, 15-11, 16-8,
sity, defeating them 15-12,15-7,15- 15-4.
1. Laura Miller, who was placed on
"We outplayed them as we exthe All-Tournament team, made 39 pected to," Kelly commented about
total assists.
playing the younger team.
Theresa Bream was named Most
During a close first game with
Outstanding Player of the tourna- Radford, Laura Lawson excited
ment. She contributed 19 digs and 15 Liberty fans with a final spike point
kills to Furman's defeat.
for the win. Lawson had a total of 11
Losing the first game in their sec- kills and 4 1/2 blocks in Tuesday's
ond match against UNC put the game.
The Flames continued to heat up
Flames in a tense situation. "UNC
was really fired up. However, we going into the second game with a lot
controlled our emotions and came of momentum. 'The support from
the fans helped us get going,"
back strong," Kelly commented.
Recovered from a foot injury, Lawson said.
Ahead 6-1 midway through the
Nicole Nice was back in play, contributing 14 kills along with Bream's game, the Flames allowed Radford
some leeway causing them to fall
24 to intimidate UNC's defense.
Miller also supported the team behind 6-7.
Determined, the Flames fought
with 39 total assists, as Liberty defeated UNC 13-15,15-5,15-10,16- back with intensity. Thomas exercised her force with a successful kill
14.
Bream carried the Flames into providing Liberty with the matchtheir third match against Appala- point serve resulting in the victory.
chian State by scoring her highest Thomas performed 11 kills against
number of digs in a game this season Radford.
Falling short in the third game
with 30.
She also bashed 24 kills for LU. Liberty went down to defeat losing to
Thomas had 12 kills and three aces Radford 16-18.
"We lost some of our intensity in
for the Flames while Miller had an
impressive 56 assists. Liberty de- the third match," Thomas, team cofeated Appalachian State 15-11,15- captain said.
However, the Flames devoured
11,14-16,15-5.
Moving along with three wins be- Radford in the fourth game for a final
hind them, the Flames defeated LU victory 15^4:
The Lady Flames have two home
Western Carolina in thefinalmatch
of the tournament 15-1,15-2,8-15, games this week: UNC-Greensboro
12-15,15-1."We were cruising after tonight at 7 p.m. and UNC-Charlotte
the win, causing us to fall behind a on Thursday , also at 7:00.

Get Big! Get Strong

Lady Flames have
poor performance,
will regroup
perature soared to the midV70s durBy TIM S E A R S
ing the race.
Champion Reporter
Tolsma said he would like the
Cross Country head coach Brant
Tolsma managed to remain opti- team to improve as the season promistic despite the last placefinishin gresses, which is why he has dethe three-mile race Saturday at the veloped a practical plan for improvement: "I believe a realistic
William & Mary Invitational.
The Flamesfinishedfifth behind goal is to finish fourth in the state."
He added, "The level of compeNorth Carolina State, William &.
Mary, Texas A&M and North tition in the state is pretty high."
The individual times for the
Carolina-Wilmington.
Coach Tolsma was both pleased team members were as follows:
and surprised with the individual Patti Bottiglieri (12th overall)
placing: "Patti was up where she 19:29, Urlene Dick (20) 20:43,
needed to be." Patti Bottiglieri was Christie Rininger (22)20:48, Kim
12th overall as she finished in Wolbert (24) 20:54 and Jenn
Reeder (26) 21:16.
19:29.
Finishing times also included
"Urlene (Dick) and Christie (Rininger) have been the surprises this Cheryl Nash (29) 21:24, Carrie
Siegel (32) 22:16, Laurie Coe
season." Coach Tolsma said.
Entering the season, Tolsma did 23:22, and Esther Mills 25:01.
The team scoring was as folnot expect much from Rininger and
Dick because they had not had lows: 1) North Carolina State—
39, 2) William & Mary—40,
much cross-country experience.
"If they hadn't prepared them- 3)Texas A&M-60, 4) North Caro5) Libselves, we'd be in trouble. Urlene lina-Wilmington—£9,
did a lot of mileage and trained ex- erty—103.
The team has next week off and
tremely well during the summer. I
did not expect her to be second on he also said each runner needs to
find her individual pace.
the team," Tolsma said.
He believes this could be the key
Dick finished 20th overall with a
20:43 finish. Rininger was five sec- to getting better results from runonds behind her, placing 22ndwith a ners who have the potential to
place higher than they did in the
20:48 time.
Tolsma believes the team can last meet
Note: The women's cross counperform better than it did this week.
"(This race) was harder to run be- try schedule has changed. For the
cause the level of competition was rest of the season, the women's
high. In a race like this, the girls cross country schedule will be
have a tendency to start out too identical to the men's schedule.
This means that there will be
fast."
two
home meets for the Lady
He added, "The whole team
heeds to improve for us to be com- Flames.
The first meet will be Oct 20,
petitive."
Another factor that affected per- The second is Oct 27, replacing
formance was the heat. The tem- the Kent State Invitational.

!

Build the Body of the 9Q's
But you must start now! You can't build
your ideal physique in your dorm.

HERE'S WHY
THE SMART MONEY AT
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.

B

This Week's
Special:

$$ PRICES $$

$1
for 1 workout

$25
for 1 semester

$30

Females for a
for one year
year
For more information call 832-1175

ecause it does. Smart investors
know that your future depends on
how well your retirement system
performs. TIAA-CREF has been me
premier retirement system for people
in education and research for over 70.
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for the future with
TIAA-CREF.

growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essential to sound retirement planning:
The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The C R E F Bond Market Account*
The C R E F Social Choice Account*

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR
RETIREMENT SAVINGS.

CALL1-80O-842-27T6
TOFINDOUTMORE

Security—so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth—so
you'll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity—to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.

THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET
WITH TIAA-CREF.
TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.
Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'

• The CREF Bond Market and Social Choice Accounts may not be available under all institutional retirement plans, but are
available for all Supplemental Retirement Annuity plans.

For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733, ext 5509 for a
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

I wouldVe bought a Macintosh even without
the student discount.
Greg Gallent
Consumer Economics and Housing
Cornell University

"Thefirsttime I saw a Macintosh, I was immediately hooked.
It's a work of art. I saw the student pricing and my next move
was obvious: get one.
"Some other computers are cheaper, but they're a pain
to learn, and working on them can be a gruel
ing experience. Last year, a friend bought
another kind of computer against my
advice and has used it for maybe

15 hours. What a waste.
"Macintosh, on the other hand, is a logical extension of the
mind. It lets you concentrate on what's in your paper, not
on how to get it on paper. You can create professional-looking
documents in minutes, and you lose die fear of learning
new programs because they all work in the same way
"Once you've worked with a Macintosh,
there's no turning back'.'

For more computer information see the
Director of Computing, North Campus
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